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I. INTRODUCTION
Many structural concepts for large spacecraft applications involve
a tensioned membranesurface. Since much of the structural weight in such
spacecraft is associated with compression membersnecessary to equilibrate
_ the membranetension, a high premium is placed on designing structures
with extremely small membranetension. As a result, the elastic strainsy
in the membranemay well be much smaller than anticipated thermal strains,
so that a high likelihood exists for the development of wrinkled and slack
regions within an otherwise taut membranesurface. The existence and
severity of such wrinkled regions may have an adverse effect on the
overall elastic stability of the spacecraft, as well as on the intended
spacecraft performance if the membranesurface acts as a reflector with
stringent requirements for geometrical accuracy of the surface. Thus,
the problem of predicting the stresses and displacements within a partly
wrinkled membranesurface is one of some current technological interest
in the aerospace industry.
In spite of the importance of the mechanics of wrinkling behavior of
membranesthe field remains largely unexplored. Apparently the earliest
investigation in the field was reported more than 50 years ago by Wagner
[I] who conceived "tension field theory" in order to explain the behavior
• of thin metal webs in beams and spars carrying a shear load well in excess
of the initial buckling value. Wagner's method of analysis was based on
lengthy geometrical considerations. Reissner [2] and independently Kondo
[3] developed a simpler analysis based on straight-forward calculuS, and
presented the first exact solutions to problems involving a non-repetitive
pattern of tension rays. lai [4] developed an analysis procedure based on
a principle of maximumstrain energy under given boundary displacements.
This, and subsequentJapanesework on tensionfields is well documentedin
a reviewpaper (in English)by Kondo,lai,Morigutiand Murasaki[5].
In a seriesof more recentpapers,Mansfield[6-9] developedan analysis
r
procedurewhich combinesthe "tensionray" conceptsof Reissnerand Kondo
and a principleof Maximum"tension"strainenergysimilarto that of lai. V
The firstof his papers[6] developedan analogywith inextensionalplate
deformationtheory,and workedexampleproblemsinvolvingshearingand
lateralcontractionof membrane strips,and torsionof an annularmembrane.
Later [7],this work was extendedto considerproblemsof load transferfrom
an elasticrod bondedto a flat membranestrip. Experimentswere also
reportedwhich confirmpredictionsof the theory. Next [8],the analysis
was generalizedto includeanisotropicand nonlinearmembranebehaviortypical
of woven and fiberousmaterials. It was shownthat such nonlinearitiestend
to amplifystressconcentrationsat cornersand at the ends of a cut. Finally
[9], the curvedwinklepatternswithinhangingslack membraneswas analyzed
for variousshapesof membranesand varioussupportconditions. The curved
wrinkleswere shown to be governedby a one-dimensionaldiffusionequation
and an analogy with heat conductionin a slab was noted.
All the publishedwork just cited considersstaticstressesand small
deformationswithin fully-wrinkledflat membranes. A generalizationto "?
arbritrarilylarge deformations,with particularconcernfor the behaviorof
stretchingskin, was recentlypresentedby Danielsonand Natarajan[I0].
More recently,Wu [11]consideredmembranewrinklingin the neighborhoodof
a suturedhole. Then Wu and Canfield[12] presenteda generalfiniteplane-
stress#forwrinklingof flat membranes.
However,for applicationsin space structures,a particularlyimportant
class of problemsis that of partlywrinkledmembranes. Such membranes
containboth wrinkledand taut regions. A generaltheoryfor partlywrinkled
membraneswas developedby Stein and Hedgepeth[13] some 20 years ago. Their
approachis based on experimentalobservationswhich show that when wrinkles
developwithina membraneparallelto, say, the x-direction,the associated
overallcontractionin the y-directionexceedsthat predictedby the Poisson's
ratio effect. The additionalaveragenormalstrain in the y-directionmay
be regardedas an "averagewrinklestrain". For purposesof simplifiedanalysis,
these geometricfeaturesof wrinklingwere incorporatedin Ref. 13 into a
Hookeanmaterialmodel by appropriatelyincreasingthe localeffectivevalue
of Poisson'sratio in wrinkledregions. This effectivevalue of Poisson's
ratio may be determinedby imposingthe approximationthat the local state
of stressin a wrinkledregionis one of uniaxialtension. The resulting
theoryretainsthe simplicityof form of the lineargoverningequationsof
elasticity,with the additionalfeaturethat the materialparametersare dependent
upon the local state of strain. Comparisonsbetweenthe predictionsof this
theoryand experimentalresultsfor some simpleconfigurations[13,14,15]
show that very satisfactoryresultsmay be obtained. Furthermore,of the
availabletheoriesfor wrinklingof membranes,the Stein-Hedgepeththeory
c appears particularly promising for finite element implementation. Recently
[16], the approach was used to construct an algorithm for finite element analysis
of flat membraneswhich contain taut, wrinkled, and slack regions.
4With regardto curvedmembranescontainingwrinkledregions,apparently
the earliestwork was done by Taylor[17]more than 60 years ago, in an analysis
of parachuteshapes. Tayloranalyzedthe geometryand stresseswithin a para- ?
chute formedfrom an initiallyflat circularmembraneby imposingthe condition
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of zero hoop stress,and ignoringthe stretchingof the membranenear the
crown. An extensionof Taylor'swork was presentedmore recentlyfor isoten-
soid surfacesby Houtz [18] and Mikulasand Bohon [19].
An analysisof axisymmetricdoublycurvedmembraneswhich are formed
from an intiallyflatmembranewas presentedby Mikulas[20]. The analysis
allows stretchingof the membranesurfacenear the crown to removewrinkles,
and includesa wrinkledregionnear the outer edge. The taut regionnear
the crown is analyzedby a nonlinearmembranetheory [21]based on Sander's
theoryof thin shells [22_with the omissionof the bendingterms. The wrinkled
regionnear the outer edge is analyzedby imposingthe zero hoop stresscondition
introducedby Taylor. Applicationis made to three exampleproblems,including
the pressurizationof a pleatedflat circularmembraneattachedto a rigid
circularrim, the stretchingof an initiallyflat circularmembraneover a
doublycurved,axisymmetricrigid mandrel,and the very large deformation
behaviorof a pressurizedmembranecylindersubjectedto a radialline load.
Althoughit is not the primaryfocus of the reportedresearch,the work
of Zak on wave propagationwithinand vibrationof partlywrinkledmembranes
is noteworthy. In a seriesof papers[23-30]Zak considersthe stressconditions
for local bucklingwithina thinmembrane,and developsa continuummodel
for the propagationof shockwaves,and "snaps"within thinmembranesurfaces.
His continuumtheoryfor in-planemotion ignoresthe kineticerergyof the
out-of-planemotion in wrinkledregions,and resultsin an in-planeequation
of motionwhich displaysvariablemass characteristics.As a result,his
theorypredictsa "damping"out of in-planevibrationsas the
kineticenergy of the in-planemotion is convertedinto out-of-plane
motion throughshocks. Examplesincludea proof that staticwrinkle
- patternsin fully wrinkledflat sheetsloadedonly along their edges
• must be straightlines. Also, one dimensionalexamplesinvolvingshock
wave propagationin a freelyhangingstring,and vibrationsof a single-
degree-of-freedomoscillatorconstrainedby an inextensiblestringare
presented.
Presentedin this reportare the resultsof one year of research
supportedby the NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationunder
Grant NumberNAG-I-235regardingthe finiteelementanalysisof wrinkling
membranes. The researchwas performedat the Universityof Southern
California(USC) in the Departmentof Civil Engineering,with technical
assistancefrom Dr. John M. Hedgepethof Astro ResearchCorporation
of Carpinteria,California.
Chaptertwo of this reportpresentsthe resultsof an analysis
and exact solutionfor a probleminvolvingaxisymmetricdeformations
of a shallowcurvedmembrane. The problemwas consideredin order to
providean exact solutionand "benchmark"for calibrationof future
numericalexamples.
Chapterthree describesthe implementationof the numericalalgorithm
recentlydevelopedby Millerand Hedgepeth[16]on the SAP VII finite
elementcode at USC. Chaptersfour and five then presentan evaluation
of this algorithm. The evaluationis based on a comparisonof analytical
and numericalresultsfor stressesand displacementsin two benchmark
problemsinvolvinga partlywrinkledflat membrane. These comparisons
reveala high degreeof accuracyfor the finiteelementalgorithm.Further-





, Considera shallowpressurizedmembraneof sphericalradiusa. For
axisymmetricloading,theequilibriumequationsare
d
_r (rNr) = Ne
o( ) ,_r r2Nr0 = 0 (I)
Ir dw) _ prNr _r = 21Ir+ 2
where Nr, NO, and NrO are the usual stressresultants,r is the radial
dimension,p is the internalpressure,and P is an added centervertical
load.
The strain-displacementrelationsare
duwl(o:).= _+--+Cr dr aq
U w
€e - + (2)r a
Yr8 = r _-_
8where u and v are the radialand circumferentialtangentialdisplacements,
and w is the normaldisplacement. We haveassumedsmall strainsand
small slopes in comparisonto unity exceptfor the second-orderterm
in the expressionfor _r; this is necessaryto be consistentwith the ,
displacement-dependentterm in the third of Eqs.(1). Also, Eqs. (1)
and (2) are valid only for r<<a inasmuchas they apply to "shallow" _
configurations.
We are interestedin solvingthe equationsfor an inextensional
membraneboth wrinkledand unwrinkled. In an unwrinkledregion,then
_r = _e = Yre = 0
In addition,in order that the principalstressesbe non-negative,the
stressesmust obey the inequality
2
NrNe > Nre






The latterconditionarisesfrom the facts that the principaltensionis parallel
to the wrinkles,and the principalstrainis perpendicularto them.
9Considerthe annularregionbetweenr = r0 andr = r1. Letw = u : v = 0
at r = rl, and lettheloadP andmomentQ be appliedto the "rigid"plug
\ occupyingthecenter. For smallP andQ, therewillbe no wrinkles;
for largeP and Q, the entireannuluswillbe wrinkled.Forintermediate
values,the innterpartof the annuluswillbe wrinkled,and theouter
portionwillbe unwrinkled.












Solvingthe thirdof Eqs. (I)gives
l_r = I +F (6)
p
/B
The first of Eq. (1) then yields
ITe : I --_l_ (7)
p
where the variousquantitieshave been nondimensionalizedas follows:
- 2




In order that the membranebe unwrinkled
_ m 2
NrNe > Nre .r
or
p4 > F2 +_2 (8)
Clearly,if the right-handside is less than unity,then there are no











_,2Nr= _-1 [(TT2r+0 _2)p2 ._2] (10)
where Nro is the radialstressresultantat the centerplug.
The third of Eq. (1) is nondimensionalizedto give
". 2d_' _ p +'F




Substitutingfor Nr from Eq. (10)and integratinggives
vi_2 + _2)p2 _ _2p2 _ 1 ro
W'Wo+
I( ) '-1× _2 +_2p2+3_2_+ 12+_)_ + 3/23 + Q2
o
x [(I+ 3P)N_o + (3 + 3p)Q21 (12)
where Wo is the verticaldisplacementof the centralplug.
The first two of Eqs.(2)in dimensionlessform are
- _ _f_
Cr = _ + w + 2 _dp / (13)
R
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As previouslymentioned,the stressand strainrelationsmust be
relatedin a wrinkledregionby
Substitutingand multiplyingby an integratingfactorgives




co,-{I _P-- qp2 + _)2P Nr




In order that one of the principalstrainsbe zero, the shear strain
must be relatedto the directstrainsas follows:
Yr8














F(D) = _ (p2_ _) + _(p2 _ _;1/2
G(p) = 15 (p2 _ _}5/2 + _2P'3+ 3H'_(p2 _ _)3/2
(z8)
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Note that we have used the boundaryconditionthat the circumferential
strainmust be zero at the outderedge of the wrinkledregion,p = Pe" The
circumferentialstrainmust also be equal to zero at the centralboundary.
SettingEB (I) = 0 and solvingfor N gives
-- = /G(Pe ) - G(1) _'
" J _(-_e) F(1) (19a)
If the annulusis fullywrinkledthen Pe = Pl" Then N can be easily
calculatedas a functionof M and P. Eq. (16)can be appliedto determine
and -
Nr0•
If, on the other hand, the membraneis only partlywrinkled,then





Settingthe two expressionsfor N equal to each other allowsthe determination
of acceptablecombinationsof Pe' _' and P. ThenR and finallythe
accompanyingvaluesof Q and Nr0 can be determined.




For Q = O, we set N = Nro, and M = O. The expressionsfor the various




-w = -Wo+ P2-2i p33__i _ (P- _) 1 (20)
= -- 3 (p- 1)
2_2p
At the interface,_0 = O, p = Pe' and
Q= pe, _
_e "(21)
Solivngfor N, substitutingintothe last of Eq. (20),and solving
for -Pgives
'- _ /2Pe3+ 4Pe2+ 6Pe + 3
P : Per/ 5(2Pe+ 1) (22)
The deflectionw must also be zero at p = Pe" Therefore,
Pe + Pe + 1 Pe + 1
_0 = (Pe- i), + (23)3_ 2
18
SubstitutingforP from Eq. (21)gives
: _ (24)
w0 (Pe_ i 3 N
Equations(22) Lhrough(24)enablethe determinationof the manner in
which w0 and N and the extentof the wrinkledarea changeas P is increased
above unity. When the entiresurfacebecomeswrinkled(Pe = p)' then the
followingresultsare obtained.
2 2
p_ + 4Pl + 6Pl+ 3
3 2 i) (25)N =
5(p2+ P + 11
i2 13P + Pl + Pl + 1 Pl + 1w0 = -- 2 (Pl- i} (26)
%
Equations(22)to (26)can also be used for negativevaluesof




For l_ equal zero, the expressionsfor Fang G in Eq. (18)become
_, F(p) = 3 (p2+ _)
(27)
G(p) = p6 + 21Tip4+ 8_2p2 _ 16_3
Then, Eq. (19a) becomes
5
(28)
If Pe is on the outer edge, the quantityN can be calculatedas a functionof M.





For values of Q slightly greater than one, the region is only partly
• wrinkled. Then, using Eq. (19b)and solvingfor M gives
2
= p - _-_ (30)
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Substitutingfrom Eq. (28)yields the allowablecombinationsof Pe and
for partialwrinklingpresentedin Table 1. Also given are the associated
valuesof _ and Nr0 found from Eq. (29)




Or, by using Eq. (15)
1
2_ co= --clp (31)
Pe p3Nr
where,as for the strains,
_=
\
Substitutingfrom Eq. (17)and judiciouslyusing Eq. (28) and integrating
-r
yields
4 + 4_t02e _ 8_2 ,
_ =-_-3N3 -3N2(_pe2- M- IV/_-M)+ Pe -p_e_
(32)
× 6 i + 4R- e_2
_-_
The valuesfo_ flfor the partlywrinkledc{se are given in Table I.
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2.6 NumericalResults
The load-displacementrelationsare shown in Figure 1 for pure load.
The partlywrinkledmembraneexhibitsa softeningbehavioras the load is
increased. When the wrinklingreachesthe rim, the resultingfully wrinkled
W
membranestiffenswith the applicationof increasedload.
The same behavioris exhibitedfor pure torsionas seen from Figure2.
It is interestingto note that, althoughdeflectionsof the membranebegin
when the loadingparameter(P or Q) exceedsunity, significantmovement
startsoccurringat a value of about two. This phenomenonis similarto
that observedfor cylindersin bendingand is especiallypronouncedfor the
torqueddish.
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III. IMPLEMENTATIONF A FINITEELEMENTALGORITHM
FORA FLATMEMBRANE
3.1 FiniteElementAlgorithm
Stressesand deformationsin flatmembranesmay be describedwithin
the contextof plane stresstheory. For the class of problemsunder
consideration,three regimesof structuralbehaviorare possible. First,
the membranemay behavein a fully tautmanner,in which both principal
stressesare positive. In general,thiswill occur whenever
E1 > 0 and _2 _ - _I (33)
where
_i= _ B_x+_y)+ V(_x-_y)2+_y]
(34)
• 2
In Eqs. (31)and (32),_1 and _2 representthe localprincipalstrains
which are determinedfrom the load-dependentstrains_x' _y' and Yxy"
In regionswhere Eqs. (33)hold, the stressesin the membranemay
be determinedfrom the well known plane stresselasticityrelations.
= DT _ (35)
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where
o= (ox, Oy, _xy)T } (36)
_ : _x'E Y
and
E -_ 1 (37)
DT - _.-.._
0 0 (1-,J)/2
where E and v are the modulusof elasticityand Poisson'sratio of the
membranematerial,respectively.
In other regionsthe membranemay behavein a fully slack manner.
In general,this will occur whenever
_2 _ _i _ O. (38)
In such regionsit is clear that the correspondingelasticprincipal
stresseswould both be compressive. However,since the membranecannot
supportcompressivestresses,the membraneis actuallystress-freein
such regions. Mathematically,this may be expressedas




Finally,it is possiblefor the membraneto developwrinkles. In
this case the stressstate is regardedas uniaxial,with the tensile
stressalignedalong the directionof the wrinkles. Wrinkledbehavior
will occur whenever
_1 > 0 and _2 < " _ _1" (41)
In such cases,the materialsupportsa tensilestressparallelto the
pridcipaldirectionassociatedwith €1, but is stress-freein a direction
orthogonalto _1" Mathematically,the stressesmay be expressedas
= Dw _ (42)
where
Dw- _ 2{1-P) Q (43)
Q 1
and where
(_x- _y)p _ ; Q = Yxy (44)
(_1 - €2) (_1 - _2)
Furtherdiscussionof the descriptionof stress-strainbehaviorwithin
a wrinkledregion,and the Stein-Hedgepethconstitutivemodel which
forms the basis for the formulationpresentedherein,may be obtained
from Ref. 16.
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It shouldbe pointedout that the choiceof a Dw matrixconsistent
with the Stein-Hedgepethwrinklemodel may not be unique. There may,
in fact, be an infinitenumberof elasticitymatricescapableof producing
the correctstress-strainrelationsin a wrinkledelement. However,
the matrixof Eqn. (43) providesa boundedand symmetricmatrixwhich
V
has been successfullyimplementedand testedas reportedhereinand
in Ref. 16.
The stress-strainmatricespresentedabove are strain-dependent
and must be updatedafter each load increment. However,all other aspects
of the problemformulationare identicalto the approachused to solve
any nonlinearstress/deformationproblemwhere load incrementsand
iterationfor equilibriumare required. Consequently,the algorithm
describedabove may be installedwith relativelylittleeffort in a
varietyof generalpurposefiniteelementcomputerprogramswhich are
capableof nonlinearanalysis.
3.2 ComputerImplementationon the SAP 7 Code at USC
The algorithmpresentedin Section3.1 was installedin the SAP 7
computercode at USC where it now residesamong the libraryof available
materialbehavior for plane stressanalysis.
• A descriptionof the theoreticalapproachbased on the principle
of virtualwork which is used to formulatethe governingequationsin
the SAP7 code, and the programmedmethodsfor solvingthe resulting
nonlinearequationsis presentedin AppendixA.
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Mostof the requiredmodificationsinthe ratherlargeSAP 7 code
occurredinthe subroutineELPAL. A listingof therevisedELPALroutine
whichincorporatesthe wrinklealgorithmis presentedinAppendixB.




IV. PUREBENDINGOF A STRETCHEDRECTANGULARMEMBRANE
(FINITEELEMENTVERIFICATIONEXAMPLENO. I)
4.1 ProblemDescription
, As a first exampleof a partly-wrinkledflatmembrane,consider
a rectangularmembranewhich is uniformlypretensionedwith normalstress
oo in the y-directionand with axial loadP = ooth in the x-direction,
as shown in Fig. 3. Note that h is the lengthof the sides subjected
to force P, and t is the thicknessof the membrane. After pretensioning,
an in-planebendingmomentM is appliedalong the edges shown. As M
is increased,eventuallya band of verticalwrinklesof lengthb forms
along the lower edge of the membraneas the normalstrain_x in this
regionbecomescompressive.
The solutionfor the stressand displacementfieldswithinthe
resultingpartly-wrinkledmembraneis not trival. For example,the
extentof the wrinkledregionis not relatedin any simpleway to the
extentof the compressionregionwithina similarlyloadedflat plate.
4.2 AnaIxticalSolution
A completeanalysisof the problemjust describedis presented
" in Ref. [13]. It is shown in this referencethat the extentof the
wrinkledregionmay be determinedby






3 -2P-K ; -'2P-_:<- 1
2M (46)
P-IT=
2P I ; Eth21- _ ; 2F K >1
and the stressfield within the membraneis given by
°__x= (47)
°o
o ; o<_ <__-
0





These analyticalresultsare used to evaluatethe accuracyof the numerical




A finiteelementmodel of the problemdescribedabove was created
using the rectangulargrid shown in Fig.4. The model consistsof fifty
isoparametricquadrilateralelements,each of which containsfour internal
integrationpointsat which stressesare determined. Displacements
at the four cornersand midpointsof each sideof each elementare also
determined. The grid containsa total of 181 of such nodalpoints.
The numberof unconstraineddegreesof freedomin this model is 362.
The problemshown in Fig. 3 is essentiallyone of specifiedloading
conditionsaroundthe perimeterof the membrane. The specification
is not complete,however,since only the resultantsP and M of the stress
distributionalong the leftand right edges of the membraneare specified,
and not the detailedstressdistributionitself. This situationis
also unsatisfactoryfrom the numericalmodelingviewpointbecausethe
model is not restrainedfrom rigid bodymotion and, the resultingglobal
stiffnessmatrixwould be singular. Therefore,some externalconstraints
on the displacementof at leasttwo nodes is necessaryin order to develop
a satisfactoryfiniteelmentmodel. It is importantto note that_such
constraintswill generallyleadto local deviationsin the stressand
displacementfieldsfrom those predictedby the analyticalsolution.
After investigatingseveraledge constraintsand loadingconditions,
a model was adoptedwhich consistsof the constraintsux = 0 at each
of the elevennodes along the leftedge of the membrane,where ux is
the nodal displacementin the x-direction. All nodal pointsalong this
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edge are free to move in the y-directionexcept the node at the center
of this edge, which is constrainedsuch that Uy = O.
Along the upper and lower edges of the membrane,the loadingconditions
used in the finiteelementmodel consist of verticaltensileloads
appliedat each node. The magnitudeof these nodal forces is determined
such that they are equivalentto a uniformtensilenormal stressof oo
along each edge.
In order to apply the resultanttensionforce P in the x-direction
and bendingmomentM, the nodes along the right edge of the membrane
model were attachedto a finiteelementmodel of a very stiff beam upon
which externalforceswere applied. The attachmentbetweenthe membrane
and beam modelswas accomplishedby requiringcontinuityof displacements
in the x-directionat each node. However,displacementsin the y-direction
for nodes belongingto the membranewere not requiredto be the same
as those for nodes belongingto the beam, exceptat the node in the
centerof the edge. In addition,nodal forceswere appliedto the beam
in such mannerthat the resultantforce was P and the resultantbending
momentwas M.
Numericalresultswere generatedby first applyingthe pretensioning
forces. These forcescorrespondto P along the right edge and _o along
the upper and loweredges. After the equilibriumconfigurationof the
pretensionedmembranewas obtained,a bendingmomentM was appliedin
small incrementsto the stiff beam along the rightedge of the membrane.
An iterativesolutionfor equilibriumdisplacementswas generallyrequired
after each incrementof bendingmoment.
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4.4 Comparisonof FiniteElementand AnalyticalResults
The qualitativenatureof the reultsof the finiteelementsimulation
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Shown in Fig. 5 are the directionsof the
edge displacementsalong the right edge of the membrane. (Thedisplacements
are not to scale.) This displacementpatternrevealsthe downwardtranslation
and clockwiserigid rotationwhich are expectedfor the edge displacements
of a cantileveredbeam subjectedto a pure clockwisebendingmoment.
Shown in Fig. 6 is a plot of the directionsof the principalstresses
within every elementfor the case of an advancedloadingstate. In this
state the appliedbendingmoment is so large that about 75% of the membrane
surfaceis wrinkled. The principalstressesare shown centeredon each
internalintegrationpoint as orthogonallydirectedline segments. The
line segmentsdefinethe orientationof the principalaxes of stress.
Wrinkledregionsare indicatedby a singleline segmentin a direction
parallelto the wrinkles. The lengthof the arrows is not proportional
to the magnitudeof the principalstress,and in this sense the figure
is not to scale. The resultsindicatethat the principalaxes of stress
are all alignedalong the x and y coordinateaxes, as expected.
A comparisonof the overallmoment-curvaturebehaviorof the membrane,
as determinedby the finite elementmodel and by Eq. (46) is shown inm
Fig. 7. Note that the numericalresults,even for very large curvatures,
are very accurate. In fact, the errorsare so smallas to be nearly
imperceptableat this scale.
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Shown in Fig. 8 is a comparisonof analytical(Eq.(45Dand numerical
resultsfor the wrinklebandwidth, (b/h). Since this band width is
not directlyavailablefrom the finiteelementcode, it was necessary
to estimatethe locationof the boundarybetweenwrinkledand taut regions
by linearextrapolationof numericalresultsfor ax. This was accomplished
by plottingnumericalvaluesfor ax vs. y (as in Fig. g), then fitting
a curve throughthese pointsand extrapolatingto ax = 0 in order to identify
the correspondingvalue of y = b. Repeatingthis processfor three different
stressstatescorrespondingto three differentlevelsof bendingmoment,
the data were obtainedfor Fig.8. Again it is seen that the errors
in the numericalresultsare lessthan two percent.
Shown in Fig. 9 are curvesfor ax vs. y for three differentlevels
of bendingmoment. The analyticalresultswere generatedfrom Eq. (47),
and the numericalresultswere obtaineddirectlyfrom the SAP 7 output
files. Althoughthey are not plotted,the numericaland analytical
resultsfor _xy agreedon the value of zero in every element,and _y
was observedboth numericallyand analyticallyto be ao in every element.
The numericalresultsshown in Fig. 9 correspondto the ax stresses
at each internalintegrationpoint withinthe verticalstrip of five
elementslocatedjust leftof the centerof the membranemodel shown t
in Fig. 4. Resultsfor an elementstrip along the extremeleft or right
edges of the membranevary slightlyfrom the plottedresultsdue to
imperfectboundaryconditionsin the model,as previouslydiscussed.
The accuracyof the numericallydeterminedvaluesfor ax is again
found to be very high at every locationexceptfor the specialcase
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when the integrationpoint happenedto be locatedvery near the boundary
y=b. Since no effortswere made to devisean advancedalgorithmfor
such boundarypoints,the discrepancyin this specialcase is not surprising.
However,the principalobservationfrom Fig. 9 is that the finiteelement
model is capableof providingvery accurateresultsfor the detailed
stressdistributionwithinthe membrane,at almostevery point.
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V. PUREROTATIONOF A HUBATTACHEDTO A FLATSTRETCHED
MEMBRANE(FINITEELEMENTVERIFICATIONEXAMPLENO. 2)
5.1 ProblemDescription
As a secondexampleof a partly-wrinkledflatmembrane,consider
a rigid circularhub of radiusa attachedto a flat stretchedmembrane
as shown in Fig. 10. The membraneforms an infiniteflat sheet and
extendsindefinitelyin all directions. Let the rigid hub be perfectly
bondedto the membranebeforepretensioning.After the hub is attached,
let the membranebe subjectedto a uniformedge tensionat infinity,
so that the stressstate in the membranefar from the hub is isotropic
with principalstressoo. After pretensioning,the hub is subjected
to a pure twistingmomentMt, as shown. For sufficientlylarge Mt the
membranestressstate consistsof an exteriortaut regionand an annular
interiorregionwhich is wrinkled. The extentof the wrinkledregion
is measuredby the wrinkleradiusR.
5.2 AnaIxticalSolution
A detailedanalysisof a class of problemsvery similarto the
#
one just describedis containedin Ref. [14]. In particular,from
AppendixB, of Ref. [14] in the limitingcase of an infinitemembrane





A ; B=-- = --- 1 (51)
R2 R2
g _ -2 2 2, _4 = + _2- R/ j+ Rl(_-_l (_--_
(52)
and where
= Mt ; IT-R= - (53)
2_a2too a
In derivingEqs. (50)through(53) it was assumedthat the value of
Poisson'srationfor the membranematerialis _ = ½, and that the thickness
of the membraneis t.
Furthermore,after correctionof a typographicalerror in Eq. (37)
of Ref. [14],the inducedangle of twist € of the rigid hub is found
to be governedby
_=__ [(I/R_-I + inI_)+(i/_2)+_] (54)
where_ _ 2G¢/oo and G is the shearmodulusof the membrane.
The simultaneoussolutionof Eqs. (50), (51), and (52) requires
. an iterativenumericalapproach. However,it can be shownthat the
responseis linear (i.e.,no wrinklesoccur)for _ _-2. In this
regime,one finds that_ = _, and R is not meaningful. The onset of"
wrinklingoccursat _ =_3"_ at which_ = 1. For R >_'2, the corres-
pondingnonlinearsolutionsare presentedin Table 2.
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Furthermore,theprincipalstressesin themembranemay be shown
to be
°I _ ?_4- (MIF)2 ; I< F< l_
oo (55)
I + (_IF)2 ; _ < F
0 ; I<F<R
02 - - (56)
°o
I - (-R/r)2 ; -R< F
where
F = r/a (57)
and r is the radialdistancefrom the centerof the hub.
Also shown in Table 2 are numericalvaluesfor
16 _r0(F: 4) (58)k-
or (F: 4) 1 +_'/R 2 M216 R
The valuesfor k are used later in determiningan equivalentvalue of
M in the finiteelementmodel for this problem. After the appropriate
R has been identified,the analyticalvaluesfor R, 9, (Ol/Oo) and (o2/ao)
are comparedwith the correspondingresultsfrom the finiteelementmodel,
which is describedin the next paragraph.
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5.3 FiniteElementModelin9 Assumptions
The creationof a finiteelementmodel for this infinitemembranewas
accomplishedby first imaginingthe problemas being the superposition
, of an interiorproblemand an exteriorproblemwhich are piecedtogether
at a conTnoninterface. Let the interfacebe a circleof arbitrarily
chosenradiusr=4a in Fig. 10. Then the exteriorproblem (r>4a)contains
no wrinkledregionand may be solvedanalyticallyby simpletwo-dimensional
elasticitytheory. The interiorregionso created(r<4a)is a finite
dimensionalannuluswhich containsa wrinkledregion.
The appropriateinterfaceconditionsat r=4a are continuityof or
and _re' and of displacementsur and ue. The approachemployedconsisted
of applyingprescribedor and _re along r=4a for both problems. The
hub in the interiorproblemwas then regardedas fixed againstdisplacement,
as was the outer edge in the exteriorproblem. The angle of twist in the
correspondingcompositeproblemwas obtainedby addingthe angle of
rotationbetweenthe rim r=4a and fixed hub in the interiorproblem,and
the angle of rotationbetweenthe rim r=4a and the fixed boundaryat
infinityin the exteriorproblem.
o
The appropriatevaluesof Mt and oo were obtainedfrom the known
• valuesof or and Tre appliedat r=4a. This was accomplishedfor given
appli.edstressesor and Tre at r=4a (whichare sufficientlysmall that
R<4a) by first computingk from Eq. (58). For a given value of k, the
correspondingvalue of R may be obtainedfromTable 2 or from Eqs.'(50),
(51), (52),and (58)by an iterativesolution, oo may then be found
from th€ equilibriumrelation
o : 16 _r____ (59)
o
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where _re is known. OnceR is determinedfor a given loadingcase in the
finiteelementmodel,Mt is determinedas well as oo, and the nondimensional
stressesand displacementsmay be comparedwith the analyticalvaluespreviously
discussed.
The finiteelementmodel of the interiorproblemwas createdusing
the quasi-circulargrid shown in Fig. 11. The model consistsof 36 isopara-
metric quadrilateralelements,each of which containsfour internalintegration
pointsat which stressesare determined. Displacementsat the four corners
and midpointsof each side of each elementare also determined. The grid
containsa totalof 132 of such nodal points. The numberof unconstraining
degreesof freedomin thismodel is 264.
The nodes along the hub-membraneinterfacewere consideredfixed against
displacement.That is, Ur= uo=Oalong r=a. Along the outer edge r=4a, or
and _re are prescribedindependently,but are appliedsuch that _ro=O initially
while or is increasedto a constantpretensionvalue. After the pretension
in or has been achieved,then _re is increasedin steps. As a resultwrinkles
are eventuallyinitiated,and the wrinkleradiusR increaseswith increasing
Tre-
The principal stresses oI and 02 at each integration point within each
elementare determinedby the SAP finiteelementprogram,and may be read "
directlyfrom the outputfiles. The same is true of the nodal displacements






outer perimeterr=4a of the finiteelementmodel,as read directlyfrom
the computerprintout.
The angle of twist @E for the correspondingexteriorproblemmay be
derivedfrom two-dimensionalinearelasticitytheory. The appropriateg
boundaryconditionsfor the exteriorproblemare (1) ar and _rdqareprescribed
at r:4a (2) Or, o0._o and uo+O as r_. The solutionfor @E may be obtained
as
2G@E R
@E - oo - 1--6-" (61)
The total angle of twist for the numericalmodel is then definedas
@ = @E + @I (62)
5.4 Comparisonof FiniteElementand AnalyticalResults
The qualitativenatureof the numericalresultsfor the interiorproblem
are shown in Fig. 12. The directionsof nodal displacements(not to scale)
are shown for a typicalone-quartersectorof the annularinteriorregion.
8
The displacementsare seen to be primarilyclockwiserotation,with a inward
• radialcomponentnoticeablenear the hub.
Shown in Fig. 13 is a comparisonof analytical(eq. (55))and numerical
valuesfor the maximumprincipalstress (aa/ao)as a functionof radial
position(r/a)for four differentload cases. The numericalvaluesfor
aI were obtaineddirectlyfrom the SAP 7 outputfiles for a typicalgroup
of these elementswhich form a sectorof the grid in this axisymmetricproblem.
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The accuracyof the numericallydeterminedvaluesof oI is seen to be very
high in all cases.
A comparisonof analytical(Eq. (56))and numericalvalues for the
minimumprincipalstress (o2/oo)as a functionof radial position(r/a)
is shown in Fig. 14, for four differentload cases. Again the numerical
valuesfor _2 were read directlyfrom the SAP 7 outputfiles for elements
in a typicalsectorof the grid. The accuracyof these minimumprincipal
stressesis seen to be considerablyless than that of the maximumprincipal
stressesshown in Fig. 13, but neverthelessthe numericalvaluesmay still
be quite adequatefor many engineeringpurposes.
Shown in Fig. 15 is a comparisonof the analytical(Eq. (50))and numerical
valuesfor the wrinkleradius (R/a)as a functionof the appliedtorqueB.
Since R is not directlyavailablefrom the SAP 7 outputfiles, it was neces-
sary to estimateR by curve fittingthe resultsfor (o2/Oo)vs. (R/a),and
then extrapolatingto the case (o2/Oo)= O. This processwas repeatedfor
each load case to obtain the data plottedas numericalvalues in Fig. 15.
The accuracyof the numericalvaluesso obtainedis found to be adequate
for many engineeringpurposes.
A comparisonof the analytical(Eq. (54))and numericalvaluesfor
the overallangle of twist_as a functionof the total appliedtorqueM °
is shown in Fig. 16. The numericalvaluesfor _ were obtainedfrom Eqs. (60),
(61),and (62)as previouslydescribed. As shown in the figure,the finite
elementmodel producesresultsof acceptableaccuracyfor small torques,
but the errors increaseas the torque levelsincreaseto a maximumof about
five percentat _ = 5. As expected,the errors indicatethat the finite
elementmodel,which in this exampleinvolvesonly three elementsin the
radialdirection,is too stiff in an overallsense. It is expectedthat a
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finiteelementmodel with more elementswould result in more flexible
behavior,and a reducederror in Fig. 16.
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Pe _ N _ 1_rO
1.0 0.7071 1.4142 1.0000 1.0000 0.0000
1.2 .6320 1.6020 1.2375 0.9718 .0004
1.4 .7548 1.7854 1.5516 .8841 .0057
1.6 .8570 1.9617 1.8161 .7418 .0299
1.8 .9284 2.1310 2.0533 .5703 .0968
2.0 .9681 2.2972 2.2603 .4102 .2325
2.5 .9959 2.7267 2.7211 .1738 .9413
3.0 .9993 3.1818 3.1807 .0839 2.2019
3.5 .9998 3.6522 3.6519 ".0456 4.0771
4.0 1.0000 4.1312 4.1311 .0270 6.6473
4.5 1.0000 4.6154 4.6154 .0171 10.0394
5.0 1.0000 5.1031 5.1031 .0113 14.3224
5.5 1.0000 4.4932 5.5932 .0078 19.6060




in theHub RotationExampleof Figure10
1 3 o.83980.8683ooz 0.86833.0040 0.8420
0.8776 1.0050 0.8776 3.0201 0,8510
0.8891 1.0100 0.8892 3.0403 0,8622
0.9816 1,0500 0.9849 3.2090 0.9517
1.0976 1.1000 1.1123 3.4387 1.0637
1.3311 1.2000 1,4019 3.9786 1.2869
1.5656 1.3000 1.7454 4.6529 1.5057
1.7987 1,4000 2.1403 5.4774 1,7152
2.0286 1.5000 2.5753 6.4467 1.9122
2.2545 1.6000 3.0386 7.5455 2.0957
2.4765 1.7000 3.5216 8.7593 2,2656
2.6949 1.8000 4.0190 10.0773 2.4225
2.9101 1.9000 4.5276 11.4924 2.5673
3.1226 2.0000 5.0455 13.0000 2.7007
3.5409 2.2000 6.1045 16.2792 2.9355
3.9523 2.4000 7.1901 19.9002 3.1321
4.3585 2.6000 8.2993 23.8547 3.2945
4.7607 2.8000 9.4301 28.1382 3.4266
5.1597 3.0000 10.5810 32.7482 3.5319
5.5563 3.2000 11.7507 37.6829 3.6137
5.9510 3.4000 12.9385 42.9412 3.6748
6.3440 3.6000 14.1432 48.5223 3.7179
6.7356 3.8000 15.3642 54.4256 3.7456
7.1262 4.0000 16.6007 60.6508 3.7599
8.2929 4.5000 20.3968 81.2545 --
9.0677 5.0000 22.9943 96.5952 --
10.2268 5.6000 26.9814 122.0112 --
10.9981 6.0000 29.6953 140.5578 --
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Fig. 1 - Applied Torque vs. Angle of Twist








Fig. 2 - AppliedLoad vs. VerticalDisplacement
for.AxisymmetricShallowMembraneProblem
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Fig. 5 - QualitativePlot of Edge Displacements
from NumericalSolutionfor Pure Bending
of Rectangular Sheet. (Displacements
not to scale.)






Fig. 6 - QualitativePlot of PrincipalStresses
from NumericalSolutionfor Pure Bending
of RectangularSheet (AdvancedLoadingState.)
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Fig. 7 - Moment-Curvature Relation for
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Fig. 13 - MaximumPrincipalStressvs. Radial Positionfor
Four Load Cases (HubRotationInteriorProblem)
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startingfromthe principleof virtualdisplace_mbntsandmethodsfor solving
theresultingnonlinearequations.The discussionof the formulationof the
equationsfollowsreferences[1]and [2].
FORMULATION
The motionof a generalbody is shown in Fig. 1. The configurationis
known at times 0 and t and the objectiveis to determineit at time t + At.
In the followingderivationa left superscriptindicatesthe time when the
quantityoccursand a left subscriptindicatesthe configurationwith respect
to which the quantityis measured. In the case of derivatives,a left sub-
script indicatesthe time of the coordinatewith respectto which the quantity
is differentiated.Thus,




"A'UU '= a ('"Afx i) (I)
All tensorsare referredto Cartesianreferenceframes. The principleof








The quantities t+atT#,_,, are the Cartesiancomponentsof the Cauchy
(true)stresstensorat time + and ft+arf.|t Z_ , . or,! are surfacetractions
and body force componentsat time t+At but'measu'_edwith respectto the
configurationat time = 0. The variation_u, is an infinitesimalvariation
in the currentdisplacementcomponent (t.Atu.). The summationconvention
• R •
for repeatedind_cesis used here. The varlatlonin true straincorres-
pondingto the infinitesimalvariationin the displacementfield is
1 (t.Ar u r.6(t*_teq)= 6 -_ i.i+ "tui.il (3)
In dynamicanalysisthe body forcecomponentsincludeinertialeffects.
Since the configurationat the currenttime t+At is unknown,the
principleof virtualdisplacements,Eq. (1),must be expressedin a form
in which all variablesare referredto a known state. Then the integration
will be performedover knownvolumesand areas. If the staticand
kinematicvariablesare referredto the initialstate (time= 0), the
formulationis known as Total Lagrangian(TL). If they referredto the
previousknown state (time= t), the formulationis knownas the Updated
Lagrangian(UL). The remainderof this derivationwill followthe total
Lagrangianformulation. References[l] and [2] presentdetailsof both the
TL and UL formulations.
In the TL formulationthe principleof virtualdisplacementsbecomes:
(,+a,$..) 6 ('+a_eq) o (4)
_V o q- dV - t.AtR
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t.A¢ Sin which o-iy are the componentsof the 2nd (symmetric) Piola-Kirchoff
stress tensor and t._t_q are the componentsof the Green-Lagranqe strain
tensor which is written in terms of the current displacements e+Aeu, :
__ t+L_t.6 (t*_r_ _.a I_+At +@t ijl -- O Uloj o Uj.i (5)
• . t+_t t+At.
ouk,i oUk,j?
" If incrementalstaticand kinematicquantitiesare definedas
oSi?-" _'sij-'.sij
(6)
oeij _ t * Atoeij - toeii
ui =' . ''ui " rui
the total Green-Lagrangestrain incrementcan be decomposedintolinear and
nonlinearparts






In addition,the incrementsof 2nd Piola-Kirchoffstresstensorcomponents
• can be relatedto the incrementsof Green-Lagrangestraintensorcomponents
by the linearconstitutivelaw
which is an approximation,since oC_y. changesalong the path in the
finiteincrementAt. Furthermore,the variationin the total strain
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6_+_ea ! is equal to the variationin the total strain increment5(.e_i}.
This equivalenceand the relations(6). (7).and (9) can be used to express
Eq. (4) in the form
oC,..(o..)(o . v:s,1:6(o,Aodv(1o)
= t 6 (o ell )°dvr._tR "/ o $i/
°V
This variationalprinciplerepresentsa nonlinearequationfor the incre-
mental displacementsua. The UpdatedLagrangianformulationleads to a
completelyanalogousexpressionin which the subscriptsand superscripts
(o) are replacedby (t) and the equivalenceof the 2nd Piola-Kirchoff
stresstensor _siito the Caunchy(true)stresstensor trliis noted.Of
course,the constitutivetensor for the U.L. formulationis now ,cii, ,
which takes on differentvaluesfrom oCii,,. The relationshipbetweenthe
two constitutivetensorsis given by
.C,,,,.,pqop _x,,,.,l _ x,,j) (,Ci#,,)_x ,.,1 _xq ,l (11)
,p
tp t i x,ji(_Cii,,)txp.,)i=-- 1oXmjI 1o 1o 1oxq.ll
'C_"Pa o (12)
Equation(10) can be transformedinto a systemof simultaneousnon-
linearalgebraicequationsby divisionof the volumeov into an assemblage
of finite elementsand use of isoparametricinterpolation
N N • (13)
°xi " :T,h, lox*_) ; uj . T, _, _lk-1 k.1
in each element, where N is the number of nodal points in the isoparametric
element andh, are appropriate interpolation polynomials. Integration is
carried out numerically, usually by Gaussian quadrature. Reference [2]
first linearlzedEq. (I0)by replacingoe_ by oer, and 6_eql by 6_e_l
and then performmodifiedNewton iterations,setting
Ir'l'lilrui(k} " Ir'i'_lrui (k-l) . Auilk) (14)
in which k is the iterationnumber and t*atu,,(ol-fu,,.
As given in Reference[3] the substitution of Eq. (13) into Eq. (10) yteld
the following matrix equations.
TABLEI FINITEELEMENTMATRICES
ANALYS IS TYPE INTEGRAL _IATIIlX EVALUATION
i
IN ALL p t 6u k Odv l_! t+At{_ = Op H Odv i t_Ath.
ANALYSES OV 0 V
t+AtR = _'+At 6Uk Oda t+AtR = fH T t._t
Otk 0 t Oda
oi
(.o0A 0A
. P OXk Or Odv
0V 0V
pA. LIh_AR t+Ate 5elj Odv K t+Atu = C BL Odv t.5tuANALYSIS lJ rs rs
0V 0 V
TABLEl (cont'd)
ANALYSIS TYPE INTEGRAL MATRIX EVAI.UATION
f_ u (f_ °,._,oijrs ers 6eij Odv tK = 0 'B. MATERIAL #
0V 0V
NO_%I NEARITY
lJ 6elj Odv F = Odv
OV 0V
/o (/o,Cijrs oers 5oelj Odv oKL u ffi BL 0C oBL dv I u _o_#
0V 0v
,q i , m
C. TOTAL
r' o ',,(r"'':)LAGRANGIAN oSIj 50_ij dv 0 NL u = OBNL 0S oBNL Odv uw
FORMULATION
V OV
50etj Odv OF = BLStj .q,
0 v 0 v
TABLEI (cont'd)
ANALYSIS TYPE INTEGRAL MATRIX EVALUATION
ft¢ijr s ters 5tel J tdv ttKL u = ( _ItT. BL tC ttBL tdv) u
t V t V
.. ,,.,D. UPDATED
_IJ 6t_j tdv tKNL u = BNL _ tBNL
FORMLqATION t V t v c_
i , • w. ii
tJ 5tetj tdv t F = BL _ tdv
w
t V t V
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NumericalTime Integration
The incrementalequilibriumequationsmust be solvedat each time step
using a numericalintegrationscheme. In SAP7 the Wilson e - method and
Newmarkmethod are used. This sectionfollowsthe formulationgiven in
Reference[3].
In the Wilson e - methoda linearvariationof accelerationis assumed
over the time increment T = B At , where (for unconditionalstability
in the analysisof linearsystems) e _ 1.37, and the equilbriumequations
are consideredat time t + _ ,
M t._.. t+_. t t*_R _ t (1)u + C u • K u = F
wheret+TR : tR : e ( t+AtR - tR), and u is the changein displace-
ment vector duringthe time intervalt to t + T, i.e. u = _.:u - tu.
Using the linearaccelerationassumptionit followsthat
t+_. t. • t+_.. t_
" = " * _ ( u • ) (2)
2
t*_ t t. _ t*_.. 2t _ (3)u = u 4 _ u . - ( u + )
which gives
t+_.. 6 6 t.u = __ u - _ t.. (4)2 u - 2 uq- T
and
e
t+T_ 3 u - 2t_ _r tfi
= _ - _ (5)
Substitutingthe relations(4) and (5) into Eq. (1),an equation




1 t+_t+at.d = (1 - e ) tA. + _ (6)
i
• t+&t_ = t& 4 =Art (t{_ . t.&t_. ) (7)
t*Atu = tu + At t_ * TAt2 (t*At(_ . 2t{_) (8)
EQUILIBRIUMITERATION
In order to avoid large integrationerrorswe may chooseto iterate
in each load step until the equilibriumequationsare satisfiedwithina
giventolorence. For a singlefiniteelement,in the TL formulationthe
equationused for iterationis given as,
t t (t) t+At R . t.At_(l-1) t+At_(t)( oW_ OX_) au = O" - U (9)
t = 1,2,3 ...
where
t+_tu(t) = t+_t (t-1) 4 &.(t) •
A more detailed description of the equilibrium iteration equations
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EOUI V,_LSNCE (NP _RI 31, INDNL |t(NPAR( 51, ITYPZDI_ (DELEPS,r)EoS }
C
DATA NGLASTIIDO01, ST_TFIIHE, IHPI
C
9 SQRT( 0 )=DSO1T(O)
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_._'.=l 1 • O_O-I> V )/( 1 • 90 q-2 • q 90_ DV I
C?=PV! (1.r)_-2. qDqCPV)
O?-yy._-.pQOP( {, )/( Y.M-PROP{ 4 ) )
r l=A_ _.n:)/ 0
C
I € {ITYe)29.=.O.2) _0 T3 105






1,r).5 A1=Y._/{ | ,,._O- PV-":-PV)
51=_I=PV
C
110 YL9. = YIELI)C
C
C t. C/_LCUL_.TE ]NC_EUENTAL STRAINS
C
20 DELFPT(I) = STRAIN(1) - EPS(I)
C
























I_._;'S IGI I I=PI _=_LE°S f 11+0 I=DF.LEDS 13 ]
SIG(I) =Pl _==:_S[ 1 }+QI=_E;)S( 3 )
DELS IG(Z )=P?=D.rLEOS ( Z ) .01=DFLEPS (3)
SI G( 21 =P?_EPS (2I+QI_EP S( 3 }






?. CALCULATE THE STR¢.SS IN_.REMENTtASSUHING ELASTIC BEHAVI 'R
C
30 D=LSIG{I} = AI_ELE_S{I) + SI_DFL=_PS(?!
OFLS, ?l BI=DFLEPS_ + AI_DELEPS[2)
_FLSI_I3| CI*DELE'S 'I ,,_ f
D=LSIS(¢I = ,').OOO
IF [ [TYPZ_).=OoZ} _0 TO 150
ELS]_(t,,.) = B1 _, {OEL__P_;I1)+DELEPS(2))€ ( 11 G TO 150TYP29. _.
DFLSI_(1} = DFLSIq(1} . BI_DELEPS[6|
DEL_IG{?) = DFLSI_(?) + BI::'DFLEP_fAt
O_L_;IGf¢) = DELSIG{6} + AI=OELEPS(A)¢
C
C "_. CALCULATE T.3T_L STR=.SS_,_
ASSUt4ING ELASTIC BEHAVI'3R
1_0 TAUt6} = O.Or_O
O_ 160 I=I,IST
_.'SO TAU{II = SI_(I} + DELSIG{T)
C _,. CHECK W-IETH-R *TAU* STATE: CF STRESS FALLS
C OUTSI')E THE LOADING SUR=A_.E
C
SH = (TAUft)_-TAU(__)+TAUtAI)/3.
SX = .TAU(I ) - SH
SY = TAUfZ) - 5MSS = TAUt3)
57 = TAU(_.) - SM
IF(JWR.E_.I)GO TO 170
C
FT =.SDO=={SX=:=SX+SY::=SY+ST_SZ| + SS¢SS - YLO=YLD/3.O0C
IF {=T) 1701170,300
C





' 1_0 STR.=.SS(II = TAUfl)
IF (ITY'_ZD.=0.2) STRAINfA)=FPS(6) + D!==[DELEPS(ll + DELEPS(2))




STATE _F ST:_ESS OUTSIDE LDAOI'4G SURFACE - rLASTIC BEnAVxDR
C 3'30 IF (IPEL,P._,II GO TO 320
I:
CC o..oo.,WAS DL ASTIC
._ 0 = O,
C O0 315 I-I,TST









SX = SIG(I) - SM




DX = DELSIC-(]ll - '3M
qY = nFLSleo(Z) - DM
OS = '3ELSIG(3)
OZ = DELSI3(_.) - OM
C
B = SX_DX + SY=DY + Z.OOO_SS_']S + SZ_DZ





3.50 TAU (1) = SI3(1) . RATI3X'.r)ELSIG(1)
IF (ITYPZD.EQoZ) STRAINI4)fEPS(6) + RATIO=DI=(DC.L_=PS{I|
1+ DcLEP3(2))C
C _=TaVJ¢ Nr'JWC']N!"AINS {PPEVlrIU__ STPESSES +
C STRESSES _UE TO ELASTIC STRAIq INCR=_M.=_NTS)
5, CAL_',ULATE PLASTIC STRESSESC
C .')FTF.RMIN" I'4CoEMENT INTERVAL
370 _=zn. C.)_ SO_T( =T )/YLD.I
I €: (M.GT.30) u=30




3BO D=.oStI) = X4_DELEPS(1)
C
C
C =,.,, CALCJLATION OF ELASTOPLASTIC STRESSES ,,oo., (START)C
C===
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• DO ';60 I=ItTST
03 560 J=I•ISR
_60 TAUfl) = TAJ(I) + C(l,J| € OE_S(JI
C
C C.'3RP,_ CTI ON
£
:u = (TAU(1)_-T6U(Z)+TAU!4)I/3.DO
OX = TAU(1) - DM
DY = TAUK2) - Oq
CS = TAU(3]
D7 = TA'J(_.| - _M
C
TP {P_OPi6|,E_.tl,| GO TO 580
P
STR_IN-HA_D=NING MATERIAL "- UPDATr. YL9
C
O_l 5=1,50..'1
YLD=SQRT ( )P 1S:_( DX:_DX+DY:_DY+Z. ,:cDS_:9S+OZ:_OZ))
GO "tO 6.'10
C
C P,c_.F'ECTLY P.'ASTIC MAT_R;AL
?D =TA=.SDgXX(DY,:_DX + DY_DY . DZ_)Z_ + DS'=DS
'F"_,= ( YLO:_YLD)/3 .DO
.=T=CTA - FT_
(.I'ryp..=.Q.Z) GO TO 5gO
C
& Cq"-.==-I, DO _-SORT( FTg/FTA )TAU(1) = TAJ(1} + CP.E_:¢DX
TAUfZ) = TAJf2) + C_EF:_DY





T_U( 1 ) =TAU( 1 ) €C ._F
TAU{ Z) =TAU('_) ¢Cr)r_F
< T6U( 3 I=TAU{ 3 ) ¢COEF
STRAIH(_|=STRAINI4) + {COEF - I.DO)C_DM/SM
C
_.o0 CONTINUE
C .... . r. ALCJL_TION OF ELASTOPLASTIC STRESSES eeeee | END )C
STRP.S_;I6) = O,DO
DO 399 I=t,IST
300 s'rRF-SS(I) = T_U(II
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6. UPD&TING STRESSESt STRAINSv YIELDt NS
_qO OO 410 I-I,IST
410 SIG{I) = ST_ESStll
DO 4
ttZ.3 EO_;(_ _ ,=I.ISR: ST_AIN(I|
YIELD = YLD
IF {ITYO2rJ._0.Z) EPS{4)-STRAI_I(#)
IF IKPRIeE_,O) GO TO ?OO
C
'FTURN/,,.
"r. FDRM rHF MAT_RI_L LAWC




C Hi),ZTE { 6t 3_)07)
C3.3r)? FP,_M._T[5_t !SHTAUvD=p_ tC{ It J ) )
C W°.I T -={6, _*) fTAUtl)_I=I,_)





_.=.0 ;).'1 _,60 !=ttlSR
D9 /.6') J=I,ISR
460 C(I,J)=O.O0
C M_'-DIFICATTO_I _F STR__SS-STRAIN MATRIX
C FqP. WPlNKLE3 B_HAVIDR
C
IFfJP-N-=.2) GO TO 36
'.',n 60 !=1,3
0._ 40 J=1,3
_*q C( I, J) =0. _)001.r)O
R€TURN





























C PR I NT I N'_ OF STR E S S E S
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C
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FT=..SDO¢(OX=DX + DY=DY + r3Z_9Z) + DS_DS - YLD=YLD/3oODO
im
_fO5 I = {INDNL.N=_.Z) GO TO _OO
C
C IN TgTAL LA._R._NGIAN FqRUlULATIONt
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C_LL CAUCHY
C
800 IF .(N_.NE.NSLAST) GO TO 802
I_ {N-CL°GT.NELAST) GO TO 806
IF [IPT-1) 81r),w808_,81(1
C
SOZ N_LP,ST = NG
•:JO_ IF (ITYP29) 3_3_805t803
gq3 IF IP_°NF.._)
_'v/o.I _" )E (6tZ30Z
GO TO _06
805 IFtlPSoNFoO)





810 C_LL _AX_.lq {STRESS_SX_SYtS_)
' IF {ITYPZDI B13_815_813£
813 IF IJ_R.EO°I} GO TO 817
Ir (IPS.NF..3)(6 ?095| IPT_STATEflPFL)_s,I,,, x. s,..:,"
G'3 TO Bt 8
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po= _N P N
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_q ITE( 5,200_ I I PTt ( STRESS( I 1_I=1t3 }tSXtSYtSR
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